C A Interiors, LLC was
established in 1992 serving
clients in the Mid Atlantic
area. Principal Interior
Designer/Owner, Cynthia
"Cindi" Armacost is an
Allied Member A.S.I.D.
and
earned her Interior Design degree from
several colleges including the Fashion
Institute of Design & Merchandising in
Los Angeles, CA.

CA Interiors, LLC
Interior Planning & Design
Residential * Commercial

C A Interiors, LLC oﬀers a full range of
Interior Design services to both Residential
and Commercial clients. Cindi and her staﬀ
welcome working with any size Residential
and Commercial project and will assist you in
creating tastefully-designed interiors
reﬂecting your own personal lifestyle and
budget.
C A Interiors, LLC has worked closely with
the Senior Living and Multi-Housing market
and has been contracted by developers and
property management companies to design
over 35 Apartment Communities for Seniors,
both new construction and remodeling
projects.
Cindi has experience building custom homes
personally, a thorough understanding of
quality construction and materials, and a
keen eye for details that add Architectural
character. She enjoys giving a home that
special touch by adding character with
custom millwork, special hardware and
decorative ﬁnishes, etc. Whether you are a
Residential or Commercial Client, you will
have received the best value by hiring a
trained professional interior designer and
you will feel treated by C A Interiors, LLC as
if you were our only Client.

CA Interiors, LLC
www.cainteriorsllc.com
Phone: 443-871-4572

"Tastefully-designed
Interiors complementing
your personal lifestyle"

Email: CINDI@CAINTERIORSLLC.COM

Fax number available upon request

Cynthia Armacost, Assoc. IIDA, Allied ASID,
Principal Interior Designer/Owner
www.cainteriorsllc.com
Phone: 443-871-4572
Email: CINDI@CAINTERIORSLLC.COM
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"It's been said 'It takes love to make a house a home'.
Sometimes it takes a little more to complete that
transformation. It takes Cindi Armacost.
"...In 2009 we tackled the most involved project in all
these years. We gutted our kitchen, enlarged our front deck,
added a gable, new skylights and roof and painted the
outside of our home. Cindi was there from the inception,
drawing the layout of the kitchen, helping us to make
decisions every step of the way from ﬂooring to appliances
to lighting to plumbling....she was so vital to the project.
Janet Eckman

ervices:
Interior Planning and Design for
Residential & Commercial
Pre-Construction/Blueprint
Consulting
Project Management and
Consultant for
Design/Build/Remodel
Custom Kitchens and Baths
Custom Built-ins, Millwork, and
Furniture
Furniture, Art, Area Rugs,
Lighting, Flooring, Ceramic Tile
Custom Window Fashions and
Bedding
Accessory and Art Staging
Paint Consultations
Downsizing and Changing
spaces for 55+ (Packages
Available)
Curb Appeal Designs and
Staging for Market Ready
(Packages Available)
Purchasing Services

443-871-4572

CINDI@CAINTERIORSLLC.COM

"I have had the pleasure to work with Cindi Armacost,
Principal CA Interiors, LLC, over the past few years. During
this time, Cindi distinguished herself above other Designers
due to her good communication skills, time spent on creating a
well thought out plan for color as well as ﬂow for our
apartment community residents and dedication to improving
the quality of life for our residents. Cindi is budget conscious
and will recommend what she feels is important for your
project as well as what you don't need to reach lifestyle and
monetary goals."
Maryellen DeLuca CSA, Habitat America, LLC
Director, Marketing and Training

"As a homeowner of a brand new home, we were very
fortunate to have you as our interior decorator. You are an
extremely talented professional as you guided us through
the design/decorator process of every room including a
ﬁnished basement and last but not least how to create a
collage for 175 crosses. .... You are an excellent
communicator and dependable in your follow-through. You
exhibit extraordinary creativity, a strong knowledge of home
products, e.g., fabric, furniture, paints (colors), etc. As a
result of your expertise we avoided costly errors as you
designed and created an attractive interior plan speciﬁcally
[for] our needs. ... Working with you is a delightful
experience we enjoyed and appreciated your enthusiasm
and sense of humor."
Leo & Phyllis Miranda, Lewes, Delaware
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